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— Samantha House

LOCAL HISTORY

NEWSMAKERS

Sugar Ray defended his title at the dome

Park designers e

Each week, the Onondaga Historical Association looks back at important events:

A

35 years ago: On March 28,

Sugar Ray Leonard is ruled the winner by TKO
on March 28, 1981, in the Carrier Dome. (David

1981, Sugar Ray Leonard successfully defended his World
Boxing Council welterweight
title against Larry Bonds in
the Carrier Dome. A crowd of
21,000, paying between $10
and $60 for a ticket, was on
hand. The fight was also shown
live on HBO. Leonard was in
control for most of the fight, but
Bonds, the 29-year-old southpaw, put up a better fight than
most people expected against
the younger Leonard. In the
end, Sugar Ray earned the
win with a technical knockout
moments after knocking Bonds
down in the 10th round. It was
the biggest boxing match in
Syracuse since Carmen Basilio
knocked out Johnny Saxon for
the World Welterweight crown
in 1956.
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— Dan Connors for the OHA

team of artists and lands
designers, led by Jerry v
Eyck, of New York City,
Cecil Balmond, of Lond
has delivered plans for a new p
lic space in the Salina Street bl
called Perseverance Park.
A prominent piece of the tea
concept is a large sculpture on
park’s north end. Visitors will b
able walk into the metal-ribbed
piece, which is designed to inte
act with the elements — gleam
sun, cascading rain, sticking sn
City spokesman Alexander
Marion said the goal is to com
plete the park by the end of
2017. The city will pay the tea
$288,000 to produce a schema
design. The total cost of the pr
ect is estimated at about $3 mi
lion, according to the Syracuse
Urban Renewal Agency, which
owns the park area.
The design team, which also
includes lighting design firm
Tillotson Design Associates,
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